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When you advertise a flat 
to rent, give a full descrip
tion— location, number ol 
rooms, rent and other impor
tant details—and results will 
follow quickly.

Organizations Unite To Free Chicago Lad From Gallows

55 MEN BUNDED IN MINE: 21 DEAD
i TERRIFIC BATTLES ' ONLY 12 OF PARTY 

SO FAR RESCUED; 
22 ARE MISSING

Brooklyn Beggar 
Makes $5 An HourATTORNEY FOR LOEBI 

AND LEOPOLD TO 
ASSIST IN APPEAL!

Royal Host !

In|| New York, Sept. 17—Severe cen- 
tencee were Imposed upon two pro
fessional beggars by Magistrate 
Steers In the Matbueh Court, Brook
lyn, who scored the people of Brook
lyn for being gullible enough to per
mit such persons to make an easy 
living without working.

Timothy O'Brien got six months 
In the workhouse when he. admitted 
20 prior convictions drr vagrancy 
charges. Alexander Thompson of 
Yonkers, admitted two prior j 
vlctlons and got sixty days.

Thompson said he 
muting panhandler,” 
went to Broo

||
\

MANUFACTURERSMILE CHINESE FRONT
con*

was a “com - 
lying that he 

klyn from Yonkers dally 
because the “pickings were good 
there,” and waited until he had col
lected about $5, which usually took 
from an hour to an hour and a half. 
He told the Court he didn't believe 
In “being a hog.” Before being 
taken away, Thompson called up a 
friend and arranged ta have his 
wooden leg taken care of. Both men 
wore wooden legs when not “work
ing.” they said, but begged on 
crutches.

P. E. I. Agriculture Minister 
Would Encourage Mari

time Expansion.

t Pekin Reports Indicate the 
Spread of Sectional 

Civil War.

Terrific Explosion Wrecks 
Coal Mine at Sublet, 

Wyoming.
Will Ask for Commutation 

of Sentence on Convict
ed Murderer.

TODAY’S MEETINGFEAR IN SHANGHAI RESCUE DIFFICULT.
SHOT POLICEMAN m Maritime Trade Board to 

Discuss Taxation of Gov
ernment Railways.

Volunteer Corps Called Out 
in Case City Might be 

Threatened.

Continual Caving of Walls 
Jeopardizes the Lives 
\ of Searchers.

Reference is Made to Dis
tinction Between Rich 

and Poor. FURORE FOLLOWS 
ASSASSINATION (Special to The Time»-Star.)

KentvlUe, Sept. 16.—The outstand
ing feature of last night’s meeting of 
the Maritime Board of Trade was the 
challenge of Hon. J. E. Myers, Min
ister of Agriculture for Prince Ed
ward Island, to business men to co
operate with manufacturers and en
courage them to produce many things 
we no* get from Ontario and Quebec. 
He cited machinery for farmers and 
other things which he believed should 
be manufactured here and provide 
work for our people.

Of what use was it, he asked, to re
patriate our sons or bring in settlers 
or hope to keep our own sons at home, 
if we could not offer them a job? If 
wholesalers and retailers would attend 
to the selling and really co-operate 
with manufacturers our industries 
could be enlarged.

The addresses delivered by Mr. 
Myers, Principal Gumming, Prof. Blair 
and Dr. A. F. Miller made up a pro

of remarkable interest and

Shanghai, Sept. 17.—Renewed evi
dences of the spread of China’s 
tional civil war to the Manchurian-^ 
Chlllian front were contained in Pekin 
reports received here yesterday telling 
of a battle at Chaoyang, where the 
forces of General Chang Tso-Lin, Man
churian war lord, were said to have 
clashed with those of General W. U. 
Pei-Fu, military head of the Pekin 

For the last 36 hours the

(By United Press.)
Kemmerer, Wyo., Sept. 17.— 

Twenty-one bodies have been 
taken from Sublet mine No. 5 of 
the Kemmerer Coal Co., wreck
ed by an explosion yesterday. 
Twelve miners have been rescued 
alive and about 23 remain with
in the woking mine, officials said 
today. Relief parties are work
ing frantically to get at the re
maining men who were entomb
ed, believing that they may find 
several alive. Constant caving 
of the shattered walls at tbs mine 
entrance keeps rescue parties in 
peril of their lives.

Sublet, Wyoming, is a small 
postal station and mining camp, 
seven miles north of here.

1 sec-(By Canadian Press.)
Chicago, Ill., Sept. 17.— 

Clarence Darrow, attorney for 
Nathan Leopold Jr., and Richard 
Loeb, a Chicago business orga
nization and a church society 
have joined the fight to save 
Bernard Grant from hanging on 
October 17. He was convicted 
of the murder of a policeman, 
in a hold-up in 1922.

Mr. Darrow in response to a 
telegram from Grant’s counsel 
today telegraphed from Charle
voix, Mich., that he would re
turn here next week and that he 
would be glad “to do what I 
can.”

The South Central Associa- 
organisation of business 

sent a resolution to Gov
ernor Small requesting 
tation of Grant’s sentence to life 
imprisonment that it may not be 
said there is an inequality in the 
law between the rich and the 
poor in Illinois.
Refers to Franks Case.

The resolution referred to the sen
tence of Leopold and Loeb for the kid
napping and the murder of Robert 
Franks and to the fact that they are 
“millionaires’ sons.”

t
Princess Xenia of Greece, who le Mrs. William Leeds, shown at the 

wheel of "The Wildcat,” her husband’s speedboat on the lower St. Regis 
Photo was taken a few moments after her 

from death when the boat took fire, which was extlngu-

Guerilla Warfare Breaks Out 
In Bulgaria-8-Murderer 

Is Killed.

Baron Byng of Vlmy, Governor- 
General of Canada, will be host to 
the Prince of Wales during .Hla 
Highness’ stay In Ottawa. He will 
be one of those In the royal box at 
the Meadowbrook matches.

Lake In the Adlrondacks.
narrow escape 
Ished by Mr. Leeds.

Athens, Sept. 17—The assassination 
of Theodore Alexandrow has aroused 
a furore of speculation and rumor 
throughout the Balkans.

It is reported from Sofia that the 
general committee heading Alexand- 
rows* comitadje organization has for
mally decreed the murder of Alexand- 
row’s slayer, Athanasaojf Vassilief, 
and that the murder has been carried 
out. Although It cannot be confirmed, 
it is reported from Bucharest that the 
government, fearing Russian invasion 
for the minor Internal outrages for 
which Soviet sympathizers are alleged 
to have been responsible, has ordered 
mobilization of the classes of 1919, 1920 
and 1921.

Sofia, Sept. 17—(United Press)—A 
general outbreak of guerilla warfare 
has started throughout Bulgaria fol
lowing the political murder of Theo
dore Alexandrow, Aug. 31.

government, 
rival Kiangsu and Chekiang arm es 
have been deadlocked iff fierce battles 
waged along a front approximately 
100 miles long west of Shanghai. 
Fighting continued throughout the 
night, and the Shanghai volunteer 
corps was called out when it was be
lieved the firing lines might be drawn 
closer to the city.

SAYS BLACK KING 
WILL RULE WORLD
Negro Preacher Declares That 

Bible Prophecy 
Promises It. i Withstand Attacks.

Shanghai, Sept. 17.—The general en
gagement between the Kianghu and 
Chekiang armies west of Shanghai con
tinues this morning without materia! 
changes bi the positions of the two 
armies. The latest development in the 
operations is a report of recent fighting 
near the border of Anhwei province 
southwest of Tar Lake. In this 
where the borders of Anhwei Che
kiang and Kiangsu meet the Lungwlia 
headquarters claims the Chekiang forces 
are withstanding attacks of the enemy. 
The fighting, according to reports, oc
curred near the town of Szean in 
Chekiang and Kwangtchec, just across 
the border in Anhwei.

gramme
value and the speakers were heartily 
applauded. The meetings are held in 
the court house and many Kehtville 
business men were present.

Resolutions relating to a tour of the 
west by a delegation of representative 
maritime business men- the routine of 
Canadian traffic through Canadian 
ports, the buy-at-home mlaritime-made 
campaign, the preservation of historic 
sites, the taxation of intercolonial and 
transcontinental railwav properties and 
a national park at olid Fort Beausejour 
will come up with other business this 
morning.

This afternoon the guests will be 
taken through Cornwallis to the look 
off and return through Canning and 
Port Williams to the experimental 
farm where the growing 
facture of flax will be shown. Mayor 
Chesley will fireside at a banquet at 
the Cornwallis Inn hete this evening.

The tenor of all the speeches and 
this convention con-

■fion, New York, Sept. 17.—Marcus Garvey 
was hailed as a “new Moses" by the 
Rev. James M, Webb, a negro preacher 
of Chicago, who spoke at Liberty Hall, 
headquarters of the Universal Negro 
Improvement Association. Mr. Webb 
said that Garvey’s mission was to de
velop within the black race the spirit 
which would result in their redemption 
of Africa and the establishment there 
of a “black universal king” to rule the 
world. Biblical prophecies, he said, 
foretold the coming of the black ruler.

“Great Britain at present is the 
dominant power in Africa,” the speaker 
said. “The diamond fields belong to 
her, and Egypt has freendom with a 
string tied to it. The head of Great 
Britain will do as the Kaiser did and 
attempt to rule as universal king. 
Then ithe natiotis which were Great 
Britain’s allies in the World War — 
Belgium, France and America—will 
Join to crush Great Birtain. The uni
versal black king will then appear and 
dominate all. He will tear down all 
their claims, 
have the black men frightened and they 
have frightened all who haven’t studied 
biblical history. The universal black 
king will fill the air with airplanes. 
Battleships will go down and sub
marines will be destroyed.

“The world cannot realize this now. 
It will take time. When the pro
phetic part of the Bible is preached 
the world will realize that the univer
sal black Sing is coming and the Uni
versal’Negro Improvement Association 
will mean more than it does now.”

“The Universal Negro Improvement 
Association should never be discouraged 
at the forces arrayed against it,” said 
he. “A great victory is coining to it; 
not by human but by divine power, as 

i foretold by Daniel.”
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Families Stricken.
A resounding ipar that reverberat

ed throughout the little mining camp 
nestling In the mountains, broke 
through the sound of crashing thun
der and brought the Sublet Its first 
great mining disaster. As the sound 
of the explosion died out, residents 
of the little community started an ex
odus from their homes through a 
blinding rain storm to the mouth of 
the mine, there to claim their dead.

Practically all of the men entomb
ed within the mine and believed by 
company officials to be dead, have 
been residents of the mining com
munity of Sublet for years. Fathers 
and sons, according to the company 
statements here, were employed in 
the mine and it Is thought that en
tire families have been wiped out by 
the blast.
21 Bodies Found.

(By Associated Press.)
Kemmerer, Wyoming, Sept. 17- 

Rescue parties penetrating the De
bris laden workings of the mine of 

| the Kemmerer Coal Company at Sub
let, near here today, recovered the 
bodies of 21 miners of yesterday’s 
explosion.
One Missing In Michigan.

Calumet^ Mich., Sept. 17.—Miners 
of the Calumet and Hecla mine early 
today were fighting a fire which broke 
out here last night a mile bekw the 

| surface. The fire was on the 57th level 
and while it has been confined to a 

j small area, the heat, smoke and gas 
; filled all shafts making it difficult to 

fight. One man was reported missing.
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REID IS RELEASED 
ON BAIL OF $200,000

FLOODS TAKE BIG 
LIFE TOLL IN JAPAN

Five of Newfoundland Auto 
Accident Victims To Be 

Buried on Thursday.

Noted Boston Shoe
Manufacturer Dead1NT0WELLBUT 

MAKES ESCAPE
and manu-

feoston, Mass., Sept. 17.—William L. 
Douglas, former Governor and head of 
a shoe manufacturing business that he 
built up from his savings as a pegger 
of shoes, died at the Peter Brent 
Brigam Hospital early today. Death 
came in his 80th year after three opera
tions for an illness that developed at 

home in Marion early in

|Death List May Reach 100—* 
300 Missing From One 

Village.

St. JohnSs, Nfld., Sept. 17.—Leonard 
Reid, charged with murder in connec
tion with the death of six men who 
were killed when his automobile ran 
down a group of world war veterans at 
Calahan’s Crossing near this city yes
terday, posted $100,000 of the required 
$200,000 bail, while his uncle Robert 
Reid and friend, Leonard Outerbridge, 
put up $50,000 each.

Broken, from the tragedy which took 
the lives of two British naval officers 
and of two of the colony’s world war 
heroes, Reid was at a loss to explain 
the accident.

Because of the deaths, all the re
maining events in the programme 
planned by the citizens’ committee 
for the reception of the special British 
naval service squadron, now visiting 
Newfoundland, were cancelled tonight.

The funerals of five of the victims 
will be held here on Thursday. The 
body of George Harrison of the staff 
of the Bank of Montreal, a guest of 
Reid was taken by train today to his 
home in Chatham, N. B-, for burial.

conversations at 
firms the feeling that times are im
proving in the provinces and that there 
is every reason to have faith in the 
future. One of the problems to be con
sidered by the Maritime Board is that 
of getting more of the boards througK 
the provinces affiliated and sending 
delegates to its meetings. That Halifax 
still remains on the outside is much re
gretted.

Sydney Child Falls 25 Feet 
To Water—Clings To 

Iron Pipe.

Tokio, Sept. 17.—Floods following a 
heavy typhoon have inundated manj ; 
parts of Japan. The death list maj 
reach 100. Forty thousand houses in , 
Tokio alone have been partially flooded. 
Three hundred persons are reported 
missing in one village in Saitmn Pre
fecture. Land slides following the 
floods killed several persons in Chiba 
Prefecture.

his summer 
August.Sydney, N. S., Sept. 17. — Although 

she fell 25 feet down a well into five 
feet of water here early this morning, 
Emily Hutton, five-year-old daughter 
Of Thomas Hutton of Alexandra street, 
escaped without a scratch. She showed 
presence ' of mind, for, after plunging 
to the bottom of the wel, on coming to 
the surface she grasped an iron pump 
pipe, by which she supported herself 
until brought up by John MacQueen 
and a passing telegraph lineman, who 
used his spurs to descend the deep 
well.

The whites feel they
To Make Study of

International Law

BLAZE DAMAGES 
SUSSEX DWELLING

Geneva, Sept. 17.—Convocation of an 
international committee of experts as 
a preliminary step for the study of the 
modification of international law was 
provided in a resolution adopted today 
by the sub-committee of the Assem
bly of League of Nations ns a re
sult of a proposal to this effect pre
sented by Swedish representatives.

SOVIET OFFICIALS
ACCUSE MACDONALD ________
s*y FRANK CHANCE DIES

T'“* IN LOS ANGELES

Dr. W. A. Carcaud Suffers 
Loss of Furniture and 

Equipment.OIL WELLS ABLAZE (Special to The Times-Star.)
Sussex. N. B., Sept. 17—The resi

dence next door to the Dominion build
ing, owned by the Whelan estate and 
occupied by Dr. W. A. Carcaud, was 
quite badly damaged last night by fire 
and water. Dr. Carcaud and family 
were

CRISIS EXPECTED 
IN IRISH AFFAIRS

Thirty-Seven In Caspian Fields, 
Afire, Threaten Whole 

District.
(United Press.)

London, Sept. 17—Thirty-seven oil 
wells In the Russian Caspian fields 
are afire and threaten the entire 
region, according to dispatches to 
The Dally Mall. The field is the pro
perty of the Russian Government, 
and has been open only 18 months.

Former Manager of
Theatre Suicides

New York, Sept. 17.—Howard E. 
•Weaver, former manager of the Henry 
Mille? Theatre, member of Friars Club 
and other organizations, hanged him
self in his hotel room last night. He 
had lost his job recently and left a 
note explaining “this Is the only way 
out.”

ARREST IS MADE 
IN MULHOUSE CASE

Moscow, Sept. 17—Bitter resentment
is manifested by the Soviet officials _ D

over the resolution ! Manager of White Sox Passes
Away After Sudden

Relapse.

Lewiston, Me., Sept. 17-Frank 
Deering, 45, died in a local hospi
tal today after shooting himself In 
a hunting accident yesterday.

INDIAN ASSEMBLY 
DEFIES THE BRITISH

and newspapers 
adopted by the League of Nations As
sembly with regard to the situation in 
Georgia. In supporting the resolution, 
Prime Minister MacDonald of Great 
Britain is accused by the government 

of violating deliberately the 
concluded

away from home when the fire 
discovered about 9 o’clock and itswas

origin is unknown, but the supposition 
is that it was caused by a defective 
electric light wire. Before the fire was 
extinguished, which had worked into 
the partition of the upstairs flat, much 
water had to be used by the firemen 
with the result tlidt the house was

Refusal of Ulster to name Com
missioner Throws Onus 

On Parliament.

Naturalized German Taken By 
Paris Police On Robbery 

Charge.

Los Angeles, Sept. 17. •— Frank 
Chance, manager of the Chicago White 
Sox, died in a hospital here Monday 
night after a sudden relapse.

For several months, Chance had been 
recuperating in southern California 
from a breakdown suffered in Chicago 
last spring in an attempt to resume 
active management of the team. He 

at his apartment when another 
sudden attack caused his removal to 
the Good Samaritan hospital, where he 
died within a half hour.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 17 A 
1,400 miles 
recorded at

newspapers 
recently
treaty which expressly forbids inter
ference by one country in the internal 
affairs of the other-

The Soviet officials contend that the 
people of Georgia indicated their politi
cal preference in 1921 by ousting the 
so-called Democratic government and 

oiling under the àegis of the Soviet 
Republic.

Recent despatches from 
sources

slight earthquake, 
south of here, was 
Georgetown University early today.

Passes Second Reading Of Bill 
Repealing Law Suppressing 

Anarchy.

Anglo-Russlan

By G F. CRANDALL.
(British United Press.)

"** «“>'-1 mud. .. Dr C.J.

»lth""«1 lm=>«”l,d- !”£,iî"rïï"r.,.i. 11. Solia-
ing and contents is covered by Insu-

Paris, Sept. 17.—(By the A. P.)— 
Jerome Max Phaff, a naturalized 
American citizen born in Germany, 

arrested today charged with 
piracy in holding up the French 
freighter Mulhouse off the Atlantic 
Coait of the United States in July and 
robbing her of a cargo of more than 
1,000 cases of champagne and liquor. 
The prisoner denied his guilt.

17—FatherMontreal, Sept.
Adelard Delorme appeared in the 
court before Mr. Justice Jos. 
Demers, who fixed his third trial 
for the murder of his half bro
ther, Raoul Delorme, for October

Himla, British India, Sept. 17—The 
Legislative Assembly has taken another 
step in flouting the British administra
tion by passing t,he second reading, 
despite Government opposition, of a 
native bill repealing a criminal law 
amendment enacted in 1908 to suppress 
anarchical crime in Bengal. The vote 

71 to 39. Final reading of the bill

was
is bound to provoke a serious crisis.
When Parliament re-assembles after 
the autumn recess which will be with- ranee. 
In a fortnight the Commons will un
doubtedly pass a bill appointing an 
outsider probably froth the dominions 
but unless the verdict is satisfactory to 
Ulster the present boundaries will 
practically be retained for Ulster will 
refuse to accept any radical change.

Once more then the old battle cry 
will ring out “Uls-ter will fight and 
Ulster will be right” and the struggle 
will lie on, for the Free Staters are 
equally convinced that they are en
titled to large areas where Nationalists 
predominate. The avoidance of actual 
fighting can only be achieved by a 
compromise between Cosgrave and 
Craig.

The majority of the Free Staters 
seem to be in favor of the holding of 
a conference between the two leaders, 
but the government believes that the 
proper time for the holding of s>uch a 
meeting is after the British government 
has taken action believing that both 
sides will then have stronger cards to 
play. Both the Ulsterites and the Free 
Staters are now engaged in jockeying 
for a strategic position with grave 
danger of entanglement in popular cur
rents- leading them to disaster.

mr
was8- various

U. S. World Fliers have Indicated that a move
ment of considerable proportions was 
under way in Georgia wi'h the object 
of establishing the country’s complete 

U. S. Mall Field, May Wood, Ills, independence from Soviet Russia.
Sept. 17.—(By the Associated Press.)— —
The army round-the-world fliers 
hopped off from here at 8.11 a. m. on 
the 440-mile flight to Omaha. Lieut.
Lowell Smith, the commander, said he 
expected to reach Omaha in about six 
hours. Lieut. Smith was the first to 
take the air in his flagplane Chicago 
at 8.11. After him went Lieut. Wade storm 
In the Boston II. at 8.11)4. Lieut.
Nelson, in the New Orleans, was off 
the ground at 8.12 a. m.

Madison, Wis., Sept. 17 De
nouncement of the Ku Klux Rian 

and endorsement of the Leave For Omahawas
has been postponed. by name 

independent candidacy of Senator 
Robert M. Lafollette for President 
were among the provisions of the 
Republican state platform adopted 
here last night.

MacMillan Heard Sisters Voice
By Radio While In The Far NorthU. S. Invited To Take Part In Nations'

League Disarmament Commission New Rochelle, N. Y., Sept. 17
believed to be Paul the part that radio played in Its Inter

ests.
Synopsis—The weather lias been 

fair throughout the Dominion. A 
of moderate intensity is off 

Cape Hatteras and will probably 
northeastward toward Cape

A gunman,
McBride of Marland, after figuring 
In a series of hold-ups in West
chester county, fought 
police here this morning and fin
ished by killing himself. 
a letter, blaming his downfall on 
an unnamed woman.

Explorer Leaves Sydney On 
Way To Home Port In 

Maine.

control of private manufacture of war 
material.

The temporary commission's work 
is preliminary to approval of the cov
enants that it prepares by the full com
mission on disarmament security arbi
tration and then by the assembly. 
After this the next step would be the 
summoning 
ence.

The sub-commission headed by Pre
mier Benes of Czecho-Slovnkia, today 
discussed these articles of its tempor
ary covenant relating to means to lie 
employed to enforce an arbitration de
cision.

“Probably the pleasantest incident of 
the whole trip was when 1, heard the 
v oces of mv sister and my nieces to 
me through tile air awaf up there in 
the north,” the explorer rema.ked.

Dr. MacMillan who announced here 
that lie would he back again mi bis 
way north for another Arctic expedition 
have convinced him that v. M:e men 
can live a1.y where that ‘he Eskimo call. 
“But I don’t believe white men will 
ever want to live in the Arctic.” h# 
added

Will Consider Control of Private 
Manufacture Of War 

Material.

a score of
move
Sable; to Grand Banks, moderate 
southwest wind, fair, followed by 
increasing northeast 
Thursday ; to United States ports, 
northeast winds, likely to increase 
to gales with rain tonight.

Gales With Rain.
Forecast—Moderate winds, fair 

today, followed by strogu winds 
or gales from the northeast, witli 
rain during the night and on 
Thursday. ,

He left

winds onLarge Cargo of Sydney, N. S., Sept. 17—The Arctic 
expediton of Capt. Donald B. MacMil
lan, returning to its home port at Wls- 
casset, Maine, sailed from here yester
day on the auxiliary schooner Bowdoin.

The explorer while here reviewed the 
experiences of the party ill the course 
of its 15 mouths’ absence, emphasizing

New Brunswick, N. J., Sept. 17 
—Finding near the body parts of a 
letter signed “H. S.” leads police to 
believe Elizabeth Johnson, whose 
dismembered body was found near 
here Sunday had entered into a sui
cide pact with Harvel Selhaver, 
discharged employe of her father. 
Police are searching for him.

Alcohol SeizedGeneva, Sept. 17—(United Press)— 
The League of Nations’ disarmament 
commission passed a resolution today 
asking the council 
United States to participate in the 
League's temporary disarmament com
mission on the question of government

of an international confer-
Providence, R. I., Sept. 17.—United 

States customs boat H. V. M. of New 
York today captured two motor boats, 
the Tuna and the D-235, arrested six 
men and seized 350 cases of alcohol off 
the Rhode Island coast this morning.

to request the

\
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Costs $4,000 a Year 
To Preserve Tree

Basking Ridge, N. J., Sept. 17— 
The oldest oak tree In New Jersey, 
If not In the United States, Is very 
expensive /to preserve, according to 
the pastor of the Presbyterian 
church here. In his financial report 
to the congregation, at the celebra
tion of the two hundoed and fourth 
anniversary of the founding of the 
church, the pastor said the tree had 
cost the church close to $4,000 last 
year.

The tree Is 93 feet high and 23 
feet In circumference and 
years old . It is decaying fast, and 
during the year three tons of con
crete were 
ties.
qulred to brace it. 
crete and cables cost $3,393.08, the 
report of the pastor shows.

is 400

needed to fill the cavl-
Thlrty*five cables were re- 

The labor, con-

Weather Report

Escaped Criminal, Retaken In New York, 
Admits Participating In 60 Hold-ups

New York, Sept. 17.—Immaculately dressed and bearing himself with 
the carriage of a man of affluence, Patrick H. Dealey, one of the most

Police Headquarters, and more than 200 detectives, for 45 minutes, made 
a critical observation of his characteristics. Dealey had been arrested at 
2 us, by detectives after.he had been surrounded in the street.

He had been sought by the police for more than two years as a result 
of fais spectacular escape from "Sing Sing, where he was serving a 20-year 
term for robbery. A professional theatrical performance was going on in 
the auditorium of the prison and Dealey managed to don the garments of 

of the actresses and make his way out through the main entrance of 
the prison.

He was suspected of having participated in many daring robberies in 
the city in addition to the one on which he had been convicted. According 
to the police, Dealey admitted participating in 60 hold-ups in different parts 
of the city, including a jewelry store on Broadway near the scene of his 
capture in which robbers obtained more than $50,000 in gems.

one

Hubby Saves Her From Death

Wire Briefs

If you have aflat or rooms 
to rent, now is the time to 
advertise; Suburbanites are 
moving back to the city and 
are looking for suitable places 
to locate.
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